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Messages from Chair and CEO
The 2021-22 Annual Report is a tribute to our remarkable
donors in this milestone year, the 40th anniversary of the
Queen Elizabeth Hospital. While much has changed since the
hospital doors first opened, one fact remains — our Island’s
largest hospital is empowered every day by support from
donors like you.
It has been my honour to serve as Chair of the Board of
Directors of the QEH Foundation for the past two years, when
donor support was needed more than ever. Amidst a global
pandemic I saw the Island community spring into action,
donating what they could to ensure medical equipment is
never a barrier to quality care at the QEH.
Each year approximately $6 million in medical equipment is
needed at the QEH and we strive to make the most impact out
of every dollar. In the pages that follow we share some of the
incredible advancements made possible with donor support
this year. As you read through this report I hope you will take
pride in knowing that your donations are changing lives every
day.
On behalf of the Board of Directors, I thank you for your past
and ongoing support.

Patsy MacLean, Chair
QEH Foundation Board of Directors

This past fiscal year QEH Foundation donors have set their
sights on reaching new heights – and you’ve succeeded!
Two signature events achieved amazing fundraising totals.
The Harry MacLauchlan Memorial Golf Tournament raised
$101,247 and our Yuletide Elimination Draw & Auction raised
$408,757. QEH Foundation donors are breaking records.
With an outpouring of support to our annual Friends for
Life Campaign, and leadership gift from Master Packaging,
over $1 million was raised to fund two new mammography
machines with advanced screening technology, and other
supporting mammography equipment. QEH Foundation
donors are creating a healthier future for Islanders.
The first annual QEH Big Day of Giving raised more than
$670,000 and inspired 300 new donors to support your
hospital. QEH Foundation donors are working together to
have a BIG impact.
New medical equipment at the QEH will reduce strenuous
table assembly for operating room staff, and reduce the risk
of injury to nurses assisting with prone ventilation for COVID
patients in the ICU. QEH Foundation donors are helping the
QEH health care team.
Medical equipment was purchased that the QEH has never
had before. A new 3D printer is supporting innovation at the
Cancer Treatment Centre. A cerebral function monitoring
system detects abnormal brain activity in NICU patients.
QEH Foundation donors are supporting innovation and
advancement.
The QEH Auxiliary celebrated their 40th anniversary in 2021
and surpassed $6 million in cumulative donations to the QEH.
Many community fundraising events this fiscal year were
organized by children and youth of PEI. QEH Foundation
donors are creating legacies and inspiring generations of
donors.
I extend a sincere thank you to each and every one of you
for your commitment to the QEH Foundation. You — our
cherished donors — are strengthening health care in PEI.

Tracey Comeau, CEO
QEH Foundation
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C A M P A I G N

Friends for Life Campaign Chair, Valerie Docherty, left, and Jamie-Lynne Bell, Provincial
Breast Screening Coordinator, with a new mammography machine.
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Generous support to the annual
Friends for Life Campaign funded
two state-of-the-art mammography
machines at a cost of over $1
million. The machines are equipped
with tomosynthesis technology that
allows radiologists to have a better
visual, especially in dense breast
tissue, helping with the detection
of breast cancers and reducing
the number of invasive biopsies
patients are subjected to.
Mary Jean Irving made a generous
donation to the QEH Friends for
Life Campaign. Her gift, made on
behalf of her company, Master
Packaging, funded one of the new
mammography machines in its
entirety. Ms. Irving has shown
incredible commitment to the
health care of Islanders — it was her
gift in 2008 that funded the retired
mammography machine that
served our community for 12 years.

Kelly and her husband, Robbie, daughter, Leah, and son,
Jake at their home in Brackley, PEI.

Mammography screens for breast cancer at an early stage, when treatment
is most successful. Grateful patient Kelly McEntee is thankful for the role
mammography played in detecting her early-stage breast cancer in February
of 2021. Kelly received treatment at the PEI Cancer Treatment Centre and is
now cancer free.
Queen Elizabeth Hospital Foundation Annual Report 2021-22
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Physical Medicine
The QEH Physical Medicine department provides district and provincial-level services
for a large variety of patient populations.
This year donors funded $73,981 in new equipment for the department, including a
new orthotics oven.
An orthotics oven is a vital piece of equipment in the physical medicine department
at the Queen Elizabeth Hospital. Custom orthoses are effective at preventing injury
and can improve gait patterns, posture, walking speed, and stability for patients who
have experienced a stroke or those living with conditions such as cerebral palsy or
spina bifida.
Marla Simpson, certified orthotist, and her new colleague Todd Waite, dual certified
prosthetist orthotist, work with orthotic technicians to make and modify custom
braces that assist in granting independence to those requiring foot and ankle support.
QEH Foundation donors generously funded a new orthotics oven at a cost of $20,470.

Orthotic and prosthetic technician, Paul Hoar, using the new orthotics oven to
prepare custom braces.
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Labour & Delivery / NICU
There are approximately 900 births annually at
the Queen Elizabeth Hospital. It is estimated
that 150 of those infants require specialized
care at the Provincial Neonatal Intensive Care
Unit.
QEH Foundation donors funded more than
$280,000 of priority equipment needs for the
NICU, Labour & Delivery Unit, and Nursery this
year including:
Mother Nursing Chair - $5,000
Birthing Bed - $25,000
Transcutaneous CO2 Monitors x 4 - $80,000
Cerebral Function Monitoring System - $40,000
Infant Simulator - $50,000
Fetal Heart Monitor x 2 - $70,000
Neonatal Cot x 5 - $10,000

Caitlyn Duncan, Respiratory
Therapist, left, and Gwynneth
Gotell, NICU RN, in the QEH
NICU demonstrating a a noninvasive transcutaneous CO2
monitor.
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Operating Room
The QEH performs approximately 8,000 surgical and invasive procedures per year,
including emergency surgeries. This year, QEH Foundation donors funded more than
$1.68 million worth of equipment for the QEH Surgical Services.

Michelle Massiah with her
husband, Spencer, and
daughters, Ivy and Rosa.

Michelle Massiah was shocked when she received the news that she needed hip
replacement surgery, she was only in her thirties and had just given birth to her
second child. After hip replacement surgery at the QEH, she can now enjoy a beautiful
PEI evening with her family.
“The biggest thing for me was that I couldn’t really look after my youngest child by
myself. She would run away and I couldn’t go get her. That has been the biggest thing, I
can now pick my kids up and dance with them or go for a walk on the beach”
QEH Foundation donors funded more than $500,000 in equipment to support hip
surgeries this year.
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Radiation Therapy

The PEI Cancer Treatment Centre at the QEH is the Island’s only radiation therapy
centre. Thanks to the generosity of donors there is now an integrated 3D printer onsite in the PEI Cancer Treatment Centre bringing this new manufacturing technology
to radiation therapy treatments on PEI for the first time.

Eric Reynard, Medical Physicist,
with new 3D printer.

Since its arrival, the radiation therapy team that includes the radiation oncologist,
radiation therapists, medical physicists and machinist have been harnessing this new
advanced technology.
Medical physicist Eric Reynard says they use the patient scans from both the CT
simulator and a new optical 3D scanner to create custom silicone devices that help to
better shape the radiation dose in treatments for patients with skin or breast cancer,
for example.
In the past, it was time-consuming for both patients and staff during the development
process of creating models for treating cancer. With this new cutting-edge technology,
staff can ensure a much faster and less expensive process that reduces wait times
for patients and delivers a more accurate final product.
“3D printing is revolutionizing the way we treat cancer and we have already helped
several patients. It is adding another new perspective to how we plan and offer
precision radiation.”

Queen Elizabeth Hospital Foundation Annual Report 2021-22
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Ambulatory Care
The Dr. Joseph A. and Eileen McMillan Ambulatory Care Centre includes a range of
outpatient hospital services that patients receive by scheduled appointment.

QEH Foundation donors have funded $399,285 in equipment for the Ambulatory Care
Clinic this year, including $149,000 of Hemodialysis equipment.
Seventy-eight year old Keptin John Joe Sark from Johnston’s River visits the QEH
Dialysis Unit three times each week. Chronic kidney disease is on the rise across
Canada, which includes higher risks for Canada’s Indigenous population and
developing diabetes and high blood pressure, the two most common causes of
kidney failure.
“Genetically, our People are more prone to diabetes and for the past few years I have
needed dialysis. At every visit to the QEH, I am appreciative of the kindness I receive.
Everyone is good to me, especially during these past months of the pandemic. I am so
grateful to have access to this life-saving equipment so close to home.”
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Intensive Care Unit
The QEH Foundation often relies on the power of monthly donations to fund urgent
and unexpected medical equipment needs. Steady and predictable gifts each month
allow the Foundation to quickly allocate donations and commit to immediate needs
without delay.

This was the case in April 2022 when the QEH urgently needed equipment to treat
critically ill patients with COVID-19. Patients experiencing respiratory failure are often
moved to their bellies for a procedure known as prone ventilation. The procedure is
effective – reducing mortality rates by 50 per cent – but requires a five-to-sevenperson team to perform the physically-demanding task that puts nurses at risk of
injury.

ICU Registered Nurses Haley
Grimmer, left, and Katie Bain
demonstrate the Pronator Plus.

QEH Foundation monthly donors funded two Pronator Plus devices for the QEH at a
total cost of $7,000. The Pronator Plus effectively enables nurses to position patients
in a prone position and only requires a team of three. Using the Pronator Plus results
in better patient outcome, lower mortality and decreased length of hospital stay. The
Pronator Plus provides health care teams with control during patient care, leading to
less risk of injury to both patients and staff.

Queen Elizabeth Hospital Foundation Annual Report 2021-22
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Signature E
vent
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The Yuletide Elimination Draw & Auction raised
a record-breaking total of $408,757 to support
the purchase of new digital mammography
equipment for the QEH. The 2021 event,
with Presenting Sponsor, CN and Diamond
Sponsor, Cavendish Farms, was held virtually
in accordance with COVID-19 public health
guidelines. The highlight of the evening was
the elimination draw, with Peter Lawlor from
Millcove winning the 2022 Bayliner VR4
Outboard boat and trailer from Quartermaster
Marine, valued at over $50,000.
A generous auction donor funded new sound
system components for use in the PEI Cancer
Treatment Centre. Music played during
radiation treatments can soothe patients and
distract from the noise of treatment machines.
Components of the sound system require
frequent replacement given the active radiation
exposure in the room.
Radiation therapist, Bethany Fitzpatrick, uses
the sound system in a radiation treatment room
at the QEH.

The Rotary Club of Charlottetown Royalty and
the Queen Elizabeth Hospital Foundation hosted
the 19th annual Harry MacLauchlan ‘Great
Day’ Fore Health Memorial Golf Tournament,
with Presenting Sponsor Fair Isle Ford, on
June 15, 2022. The tournament welcomed 38
teams and reached a record-high fundraising
total of $101,247. A special donation from the
MacLauchlan family was a true highlight of the
day.
(Left to Right): Shawn McLernan, Chief Executive Officer, Fair Isle Ford, Presenting
Sponsor; Mike Hennessey Rotarian and Event Co-Chair; Lorna MacDougall, representing
the MacLauchlan Family; Patsy MacLean, QEH Foundation Chair; and Jamie Currie,
Rotarian and Event Co-Chair.
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The first annual QEH Big Day of Giving
was held on May 25, 2022. Official media
sponsors, Ocean 100 and HOT 105.5,
broadcasted live from the lobby of the QEH
for the day with special interviews while
heartfelt stories and videos were shared on
the QEH Foundation’s social media platforms. In the true spirit of PEI and its people,
a day in support of the QEH garnered an outpouring of support from online gifts,
phone calls, mail, community fundraisers, and visits to our office. More than $606,000
was raised before the end of the Big Day broadcast and that total grew to more than
$670,000 in the following weeks, welcoming more than 300 new donors to the QEH
Foundation. Proceeds funded priority medical equipment for orthopedic surgery,
nursing education, physical medicine, and the neonatal intensive care unit.
Islanders came together in such a BIG way and we look forward to the growth of this
annual event.

T
hank You!

The QEH Foundation extends sincere gratitude to Eastlink Community TV, and
its predecessor Island Cablevison, for an outstanding partnership in the QEH/
Eastlink Telethon for over 20 years!
A unique and extraordinary combination of complimentary production, cash
donations and dedicated staff and volunteers, Eastlink Community TV has been
a true partner in raising over $20 million for priority medical equipment for the
Queen Elizabeth Hospital.

2019 QEH/Eastlink Telethon
finale celebration.

On behalf of all Islanders, we thank Eastlink Community TV for the outstanding
commitment to this signature fundraising event that is a cornerstone in the QEH
Foundation’s history.

Queen Elizabeth Hospital Foundation Annual Report 2021-22
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Special F
undraisers
A Grandmother’s Garden Quilt Auction

for QEH

Aiden Barbour’s Birthday Funds
Air for Charity - Winsloe Irving
Asia Market in Summerside
Alexa Aiken’s Christmas Ornaments
Alexa Aiken has been raising funds for the QEH Foundation for 5 years by crafting
and selling Christmas ornaments, donating her birthday money, and organizing
events. At just 12 years old, she has raised more than $5,000, earning a spot for
Alexa Aiken’s Christmas Ornaments on the QEH Foundation Donor Recognition
Wall.

Be Strong Share Love - Parker Jamieson
Belle Âme Band & The Love Island Choir Concert
Brackley Beach Women’s Institute Auction
Ceilidh at Kinkora
Charlottetown Afternoon Curlers
Charlottetown Book Emporium Big Day Book Sale
Charlottetown Bulk Carriers Midget Hockey Draw
Charlottetown Curling Club Senior’s Coffee Club
Doug MacDougall Memorial Fundraiser
Eric Ellsworth’s Birthday Facebook Fundraiser
Greater Charlottetown Women’s Institute Wreath Sale
Harness the Hope
Home Hardwares of PEI Paint Sale
Jacob’s Art Bazaar
Jacob was inspired over his summer vacation to sell handmade art in support of
the QEH Foundation. With the support of his parents and community, Jacob’s Art
Bazaar at the Summerside Asia Market raised $311.

Ladner’s Source for Sports - Toonie Footwear Sales
Lil’ Farm on the Jib Sunflower Sale
Marlene MacDonald’s JustGiving Page
Matrix Fights Cancer
The Mid-Isle Matrix Association launched the first annual Matrix Fights Cancer
initiative in 2022. All the players in the league sported pink jerseys to raise
awareness and funds for the PEI Cancer Treatment Centre at the QEH. These
community-minded young Islanders raised $5,203.
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Morell & Area Early Learning Centre “Kindness” Fundraiser
The Morell & Area Early Learning Centre collected donations for the PEI Cancer
Treatment Centre at the QEH as a way to spread kindness. At the end of the
month, a special group visited the QEH to present their donation of $317.95.

Mussels for the QEH - Neil MacDonald Memorial
North Shore Chase the Ace (Cymbria, Winsloe,
Hunter River & North Rustico Lions Clubs)
Nortons Jewellers Christmas Angels Sale
Pam’s Pies
PEI Giant Pumpkin Growers Association
QEH Auxiliary Coffee
QEH Ultimate Shed Giveaway: Luxury She Shed
QEH Ultimate Shed Giveaway: Kids Edition
The QEH Ultimate Shed Giveaway kicked off in December 2021 and was
closely followed by the Ultimate Shed Giveaway: Kids Edition, which launched
in June 2022. Ticket sales on these beautiful backyard getaways raised more
than $80,000 to support medical equipment needs for mammography and
pediatric care at the QEH. The QEH Ultimate Shed Giveaway is made possible
by Sherwood TIMBER MART, the Construction Association of PEI, Arsenault
Bros. Construction, Plank and Pine Interior Design, as well as many generous
contributors.

QEH Volunteer Services Candy-grams
Queen Charlotte Intermediate School
Residents of MacMillan Crescent
Ride Solar Pedal Bus
Royal Canadian Legion - Charlottetown Branch No.1 Poppy Sales
S-Squad Children’s Book Series - Lisa Cameron
Sherwood Lawn Bowling Club Fundraiser
Snowbuddies by Karen Laverty
Staff of Peake & McInnis Casual Fridays
Staff of the PEILCC - Dress Down Friday
Staff of QEH Physical Medicine - Cutest Pet Contest
Staff of St. Jean School
Staff of TIAPEI
Stratford & Area Lions Club Apples,
Apple Pie, & Lobster Sales
The QEH Foundation makes every effort to
include all special fundraisers in this list.
If you would like to organize a fundraising
event to support the the medical equipment
needs of our Island hospital, please contact:
Angie McCarthy
Development Officer, Community Giving, at
amccarthy@ihis.org or 902-288-1011.

Summerside Kinsmen TV Bingo
Sunday Night Shenanigans
Northumberland Condominium
Bottle Return
Those Line Dancers
Tulips for the QEH
VK Greenhouses Poinsettia Sale
Winsloe Players
Wo He Lo Purse Auction

Queen Elizabeth Hospital Foundation Annual Report 2021-22
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Retinal Surgeries now being
performed at the QEH
The 2020-21 Annual Report shared the incredible
donor support that funded more than $350,000
of retinal surgery equipment. The equipment
arrived at the QEH and Ophthalmologist & Retinal
Specialist, Dr. Ibrahim Elaraoud, is now performing
retinal surgeries.
Seventy-six year old Lorne Power is the first patient
to receive retinal surgery on the Island. Three years
ago he experienced a hemorrhage in his left eye,
leaving him with severely impaired vision. Dr. Jerry
O’Hanley, Lorne’s eye specialist of 20 years, referred
him to Dr. Elaraoud who performed Lorne's surgery
in late April 2022.
Lorne is grateful for the good care and great result
from this 'life-changing' eye surgery and is excited
he can enjoy a scenic drive around his beautiful
community of Montague.

Dr. Elaraoud says patients have been extremely
grateful, especially following emergency surgeries
where response time is vital to restoring functioning
vision. He and his team have been performing three
to four surgeries a week since April and will expand
as more staff are trained.

Dr. Ibrahim Elaraoud, Ophthalmologist & Retinal
Specialist, left, and Joanna MacKenzie, RN &
Ophthalmological Team Lead of the Gray Family Eye
Surgery Suite.
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Remembering Morgen
Each year around Christmas, Brenda and Pius McInnis of Earnscliffe make a donation
in memory of their son, Morgen, whose birthday is December 25. Morgen passed away
tragically on July 29, 2016. He had just recently married his wife, Peggy, and was the
proud father of Blake, just three and a half months old at the time, and stepfather to
seven-year-old Ava and nine-year-old Maria.

Brenda was so touched with the care her family received when tragedy struck that
morning. She will never forget the kindness of countless QEH Emergency Department
staff including those who were first on the scene and the excellent care Morgen received
from Dr. JF Bader and registered nurse Kerry Rogers. Brenda will always be thankful for
their compassion toward Morgen’s family and his extensive circle of friends.
On New Year’s Eve, 2021, Blake noticed the QEH Foundation’s 2020-21 Annual Report
on his grandparents’ table. He asked Brenda about the girl on the cover — six year
old Sophia Panton who had received care at the QEH. That is when Brenda kneeled
down and told him she did not know the little girl but that she was helped by the Queen
Elizabeth Hospital. Brenda then shared with Blake that every year she makes a donation
to the hospital in memory of his dad, Morgen, and that the donation helps people like
that little girl.
Brenda received word this year that Morgen’s name would be listed on the Donor
Wall because of their annual donations in his memory. She walked past the Donor
Recognition Wall many times but had not thought about it as a way for Morgen’s
memory to continue on at the QEH.
Brenda says this year’s annual report has a new meaning to her family now that Morgen’s
legacy is amidst the heartfelt stories of care. She looks forward to sharing it with Blake.

Queen Elizabeth Hospital Foundation Annual Report 2021-22
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Doug MacDougall Memorial
inspires community support
for QEH NICU

Doug MacDougall lived in Grand River with his wife, Francie, and was
the loving father of his three children, Cory, Ashley, and Matthew.
He enjoyed a long and successful career as a teacher, as well as
several administrative positions, and was a dedicated volunteer in
his community.
After his sudden passing in July 2021, a printed article was found
on his desk entitled, “Why P.E.I. babies need these new $6K lighttherapy blankets, and more equipment”. In Doug’s handwriting
was the name of his niece, Shannon, and Nelson, his lifelong
friend and neighbour, with a note that read, “100 men – $100.00
= $10,000.”
It was clear from Doug’s note that he wished to raise funds
in honour of Shannon and her newborn daughter, Ruth, who had recently
received care in the QEH NICU.
Sadly, Doug passed before he could kickstart this initiative. To honour his wishes,
Doug’s family and friends created an online fundraising page and the community
responded in a big way, contributing $19,982.50. Donations to the Doug MacDougall
Memorial funded five new neonatal cots and supported the purchase of a noninvasive transcutaneous CO2 monitor needed in the NICU.
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QEH Auxiliary Surpasses
$6 Million in Donations
The QEH Auxiliary began in 1981, a year before the
opening of the Queen Elizabeth Hospital. This past fiscal
year, the QEH Auxiliary celebrated their 40th anniversary
and also surpassed $6 million in donations to the QEH
since their inception. These incredible milestones were
celebrated in June 2022, at a luncheon hosted by the
Honourable Antoinette Perry, Lieutenant Governor of
Prince Edward Island. The QEH Auxiliary has donated
more than $200,000 this past fiscal year to fund a
transport ventilator as well as critical equipment for the
Provincial Laboratory.

From left, Laura-Lee Lewis, QEH Auxiliary President; the Honourable
Antoinette Perry, Lieutenant Governor of Prince Edward Island; Honourable
Ernie Hudson, PEI’s Minister of Health and Wellness; and Patsy MacLean,
QEH Foundation Chair.

U.S. Friends of QEH
Announces Two New
Board Directors
The US Friends of Queen
Elizabeth Hospital, a 501(c)3
charity, is pleased to announce
that Pamela Ladell and Paul
McGrath have joined the Board of
Directors.
Funds raised from the US Friends of
QEH over the next year will support
the purchase of a Level 1 Rapid Infuser
for the QEH Emergency Department. The emergency department physicians and
nurses rely on this equipment to rapidly deliver warm blood and fluids to patients in
need of emergency trauma resuscitation. Donations from US residents can be made
online and qualify for a US charitable tax receipt. For more information contact Tracey
Comeau at tacomeau@qehfoundation.pe.ca or by calling 902-894-2509.

Pamela Ladell
Florida

Paul McGrath
Massachusetts

Queen Elizabeth Hospital Foundation Annual Report 2021-22
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Bev and Shirley Simpson
Bev and Shirley Simpson are long-time owners of Veseys Seeds and have been
generous supporters of the QEH Foundation since its inception in 1984, giving
personally and through their company.
In 2022 they made a significant gift
to support the annual Friends for
Life Campaign, which is close to
Bev’s heart as he has been a longtime canvasser. Recruited initially
by his life-long friend, the late Harry
MacLauchlan, Bev has continued to
volunteer working quietly to ensure
our Island’s largest hospital grows
stronger every year.
One of Shirley’s many talents was
adding her artistic flair to specially
designed wreaths for the QEH
Yuletide Gala Auction. Many of those
beautiful wreaths still adorn Island
homes during the festive season.
As proud residents of beautiful
York and strong advocates of their
community and the entire province,
Bev and Shirley have always led by
example.
Bev says every Island family will need
the QEH throughout their lifetime.
“Our hospital can only keep improving
if Islanders believe in it and support it
any way they can. I hope by sharing
what our family has done, we can
inspire others.”
We extend a special thanks to Bev
and Shirley for donating publicly
traded securities. Their names are
recognized at the Silver ($250,000 $499,999) level of giving on the Donor
Recognition Wall.

P
ublicly T
raded Securities

Publicly traded securities can be a tax efficient way to give. By transferring securities,
donors eliminate taxes on capital gains and receive a charitable tax receipt for the full
value of share transfer. For more information please contact our Foundation office at
902-894-2425 or speak to your financial advisor or accountant.
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Brian and Blaine Nicholson
Twin brothers Brian and Blaine Nicholson were born in 1953. They grew up in the
beautiful village of New Glasgow and both studied Mechanical Engineering.
Blaine worked in Calgary in the oil
drilling industry and Brian taught
at Sheridan and George Brown
Colleges in Ontario until his return
to PEI in 2015. Both travelled
home every summer, but sadly
Blaine passed in March 2020 of
complications related to lung
issues.
This year Brian made a $100,000
gift in honour of his late twin
brother. This gift made possible
the purchase of critical equipment
for the QEH respiratory team.
Thanks to a number of generous
donors like Brian, the QEH received
several pieces of equipment for
lung care including this newly
installed
pulmonary
function
testing machine that replaced an
older model, and ventilator upgrades in the Intensive Care
Unit, totaling over $167,000.
“Our department was overwhelmed by the recent generosity
and ongoing support from donors. We upgraded the ICU
ventilators that are used 24/7 and we have installed this
new lung testing equipment. This new equipment is used
to diagnose and guide the treatment of patients with all
types of respiratory symptoms and disease. I am confident
Islanders suffering with lung issues will now have better
access to testing and we will see a reduction in wait times.
Thank you from the bottom of our hearts.”
- Jeffery Clow, Manager of Special Testing
Services and Respiratory Therapy
In his Will, Brian also named the QEH a beneficiary in his estate. By naming the QEH
and making a bequest, his estate will receive a charitable tax receipt, reducing the
amount of tax owing.

Jeffery Clow, Manager of Special Testing
Services and Respiratory Therapy,
demonstrates the new Pulmonary Testing
Machine to Brian Nicholson

Brian loves his family and also wants to improve care provided to Island patients who
suffer from lung-related diseases. Brian doesn’t have to choose one or the other, he
can do both.
To learn more about leaving a gift in your Will and how you can help your favourite
charity, visit www.willpower.ca/charities/queen-elizabeth-hospital-foundation

Queen Elizabeth Hospital Foundation Annual Report 2021-22
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Gifts of Life Insurance
Gifts of life insurance policies are an affordable way to make a
charitable gift. Donating insurance can increase your overall giving
and provide immediate relief against present or future taxes. It is
not subject to probate fees as it is processed outside the estate. To
learn more, visit our website at www.qehfoundation.pe.ca.

Faye Doucette
Many people recognize the familiar face of Faye Doucette of
Sherwood, from her years in the PEI funeral profession.
Faye has been at Belvedere Funeral Home for the past twentyeight years and has missed very few services throughout her
career. During the sadness and grief of losing loved ones,
Faye is always there to comfort others.
She married Eric Doucette in 1969 and they had four
daughters. Sadly, he died in 1998 when the girls were still
young.
Her first much-loved career was teaching which she left in
1970 to become a full-time homemaker for her family. In 1993,
Faye was invited to join the funeral profession as an owner
of a new funeral home for Charlottetown. She studied to
become a licensed funeral director, embalmer and crematory
operator. It takes a special person like Faye to dedicate her life
to serving others as they plan their funeral.
“I feel very privileged to have had the opportunity to serve so many
families grieving the loss of their loved one. Thank you to all who have
given me that opportunity”.
In appreciation of the unending support of her beloved Belvedere Funeral
Home by these families, Faye recently gifted an existing life insurance
policy to the Queen Elizabeth Hospital Foundation with a $200,000 value.
“The QEH helps everyone throughout the province and supporting families
has always been important to me,” adds Faye. “During the past few years
of this pandemic, we all realize the significance of having a well-equipped
hospital. I know this future gift will be put to good use.”
Faye married Willard MacKay in 2019 and, as she starts to slow down a
little bit, she looks forward to spending more time with family including
Willard, her children, nine grandchildren, and her 11 year old comfort
dog, Odie.
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Named Endowment
George & Noreen
Corrigan & Family

Noreen Corrigan became a businesswoman at age 49 after raising her ten children,
including two foster children, and working part-time in home care looking after seniors.
Ten years after opening Corrigan
Lodge, she bought Corrigan
Home, and her two businesses
focused on providing care to
seniors. While Noreen did the
grocery shopping and ensured
meals were home-cooked, the
vegetables were grown by her
husband, George, who ran the
family’s mixed farm. She credits
her success to the wonderful and
dedicated staff who had worked
for her over the years.
In 2013 she made a $100,000
gift to the QEH Foundation when
she sold Corrigan Lodge and also
made memorial donations to
recognize her late son, Reggie, and
her late husband, George, whose
names are forever remembered at
the Sponsor ($10,000 – $24,999)
level of giving on the donor
recognition wall.
In addition to the QEH gift, Noreen created the Noreen & George Corrigan Scholarship to
help single mothers or individuals with a learning disability. She also established a half
million dollar education fund for her grandchildren and her future great-grandchildren.
Noreen did not go beyond Grade 9 in her schooling but has put great emphasis toward
education for others.
In 2021, at 81 years of age, Noreen made this $200,000 gift to the QEH Foundation to
establish the George & Noreen Corrigan & Family Endowment Fund to support mental
health and addictions services for patients in crisis at the QEH, something that is
particularly important to Noreen and her entire family.

Noreen Corrigan, centre left,
with her children from left:
Tommy, Debbie, Darlene, Dianne
and Terry.
Missing from the photo are her
son, Art; her late son, Reggie;
and her late husband, George.

Noreen remarried in 2011 and she and her husband, Brendon Murphy, recently built a
cottage on the Portage Road along the Hillsborough River. They spend their winters in
Florida.
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Named Endowment
Claire Nantes
& John Mitchell

Claire Nantes successfully battled breast
cancer twice. She was first diagnosed
in 1999 and again in 2017. Claire’s
sister, Maureen Garrity, is also a twotime cancer survivor. They were always
appreciative of the care given by the
medical professionals and staff at the
Queen Elizabeth Hospital.
Claire and her husband, John Mitchell,
created an endowed fund with the QEH
Foundation to help ensure Islanders
continue to receive the best treatment
available with state-of-the-art equipment
and technology.
John has spent more than 40 years in
the PEI justice system, first as a litigation
lawyer with the firm Stewart McKelvey
Stirling Scales and then, in 2008, he was
appointed to the Supreme Court of Prince
Edward Island. In 2013 he was elevated
to the Prince Edward Island Court of
Appeal where he is presently serving.
John graduated from UPEI in 1975 and
1977 and received his law degree from
the University of Saskatchewan in 1981.
Claire graduated from UPEI in 1979 and Carleton University in 1981. She spent her
career as a broadcast journalist with CBC, followed by communications work with
the Canadian Cancer Society. Acrylics and watercolours have become Claire’s new
media. She enjoys painting and taking courses to improve her artistic skills. Claire
says acrylics and watercolours have become her new media and she enjoys being a
part of this group of artists who have come together to promote fine arts and crafts
on PEI.
Claire and John have two adult children. Their son, Gerry, lives with his family in
Rossland, British Columbia. Their daughter, Kathleen lives with her husband in
Halifax, Nova Scotia.
Claire and John are enjoying spending time at their cottage on the Brudenell River.
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Named Endowment
Kevin & Linda McKenna
Kevin and Linda McKenna are passionate
about improving health care for residents
of Kings County. Each year they make a
donation to support the Island’s largest
hospital as a way to enhance provincial
services for all Islanders, including families
in their community. They had long been
inspired by stories of endowment giving
written in the QEH Foundation’s annual
reports and knew they wanted to create
a legacy. In 2021 they made a donation
to establish the Kevin and Linda McKenna
Endowment Fund. It is their hope that by
sharing their story they will inspire others.
Kevin McKenna grew up on the 48 Road in
Cardigan with his parents, John and Mae
McKenna, and his four siblings. Kevin’s
father, along with his uncle, Terence
McKenna, established McKenna Bros.
which is now a third-generation familyowned and operated business that has
been actively involved in the PEI potato
industry since 1952.
In 1984 Kevin became one of the owners
and still runs the business today with his
brother, Shawn, and nephew, Ryan. Linda
McKenna is the daughter of Mark and
Betty Thistle of Cornwall. She has worked
as a counsellor at Montague Intermediate School for the past 32 years. Both Kevin
and Linda have plans for retirement in the near future.
Following the advice of their financial advisor, the McKennas decided that a transfer
of publicly traded securities was the most tax efficient way to give. The transferred
securities donated this year established their endowment fund and also supported
new mammography equipment.
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Named Endowment
D. Alex &
Kathleen MacDonald

In November 2021 D. Alex MacDonald
of Summerside made a generous
endowment gift to the Queen
Elizabeth Hospital. Sadly, he passed
away on May 12 of this year. We are
honoured to share his story.
D. Alex MacDonald was proud of the
life he and his late wife, Kathleen, built
together. They married in 1951 and
shortly afterward he began his lifetime
vocation as an entrepreneur. He first
started a used car dealership and
in 1961 he opened a Ford franchise
with a reputation for excellence
and community support. From day
one D. Alex focused on customer
service, a trait that supported the
success of his business that he
grew from four employees to a staff
of almost 100. He credited many of
his accomplishments to the loving
support of Kathleen and his family.
D. Alex was most proud of the fact
that many of his children worked
alongside him in his trade. Like many
Island couples in the late 1950s and
1960s, D. Alex and Kathleen raised a
large family of 11 children including Don (deceased), Roberta, David, Danny, Peter,
Rod, Joanne, Michael, Pamela, Neil and Kathy. He was also extremely proud of their
23 grandchildren and several great-grandchildren.
“Our family’s motto was always that if you live in a community and earn your living here
then you have an obligation to put money back into your community.”
							
- D. Alex MacDonald
D. Alex and Kathleen felt strongly in supporting a handful of their favourite causes,
including the Queen Elizabeth Hospital. D. Alex was a proud member of the QEH
Legacy Society and established the D. Alex and Kathleen MacDonald Endowment
Fund to ensure future generations throughout the province will have quality cancer
care for years to come.
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Named Endowment
Donors wishing to establish an endowment can set up a Named
Endowment Fund where the principal contributed by the donor is
invested and the annual income from the fund supports priority
medical equipment each year. A contribution of $100,000 or more
is required to establish a named endowment. To learn more visit
www.qehfoundation.pe.ca or call 902-894-2425.
The following Endowment Funds have been established in recognition of those named:
Anonymous (1)
Banyan Tree Foundation
George & Abla Bassett
Hal & Janet Bevan
Sandy & Donalda (MacTavish) Bosovich
Brad Richards Foundation
Cavendish Farms
Elizabeth Joan (Betty) Drysdale
M. Eileen (McMillan) Fulford Memorial
Doreen Gray Memorial
Gray Family Foundation
H. Douglas & Rosemary Hill Memorial
Harry W. MacLauchlan Memorial

Milt & Arlene MacLean
Wanda J. & Eric P. MacPhail
Hon. Lloyd G. & Helen M. MacPhail
Alex & Irene MacRae Memorial
Evelyn Patricia Matheson
Estate of D. Lloyd Mathieson
G. Keith & Jean Pickard
David Rodd Memorial
Estate of John H. Walker
Vernon E. & Doris W. Williams Memorial
Dr. Carl & Gayle Willis
Estate of Sandra Younker

This year, four new Named Endowments were established and those names are
listed on Page 28 of this report.

Residual Estate Gift
Margaret Kennedy

A beautiful story featuring the late Margaret Kennedy was highlighted in our 201718 annual report when she had named the QEH a residual of her estate. At that
time, her bequest totaled over $350,000 toward medical equipment. Being named
a residual meant after all of her estate taxes and bills were paid, we were gifted an
additional $211,000 this past year to help purchase equipment in Diagnostic Imaging,
Endoscopy, Emergency and Surgical Services.
We are privileged to now acknowledge our cherished donor as her name moves into
the Gold ($500,000 - $1,999,999) level of giving. We thank Margaret for her wonderful
generosity and friendship over the years.
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C E L E B R AT I N G
The QEH Foundation is pleased to recognize the following donors who, as a result
of cumulative giving, will appear for the first time or move into new milestone giving
categories on our Donor Recognition Wall located in the main lobby of the QEH.
Named Endowment $100,000+

Benefactor ($50,000 - $99,999)

George & Noreen Corrigan & Family

Morley & Jean Annear

Dr. Mark & Marion Kingston

D. Alex & Kathleen MacDonald

Stan & Helen Buell

Lowther Refrigeration

Kevin & Linda McKenna

Confederation Bridge

Wayne & Doris MacLeod

John Mitchell & Claire Nantes

Cymbria Lions Club

Maritime ATM

Warren, Marlene, Josh & Brody Ellis

Markan Group of Companies

Johnson Inc.

Dr. David & Ann McKenna

Ron & Susan Keefe

O’Leary Community Health Foundation

Mel & Fran MacDougall

Pepsi Bottling Group

Helen F. MacIsaac

Estate of G. Merrill Pursey

CIBC

Michael H. MacNevin Memorial

Margaret & Jim Revell

Mary Beth Harris

MRSB Goup

Mark & Betty Robertson

George & Velma Wright

Gordon & Margaret Peardon

Souris Credit Union

Quartermaster Marine

W.H. Tidmarsh Foundation

Regina & Joseph Revell

Dr. Cai & Erin Wadden

Anonymous (1)

David & Linda Rodd

Everett & Velda Woodington

CN

Dan & Reta Ross

Robert & Donna Younker

Karen & John Gaudet

John & Barbara Scales

John L. MacDonald Memorial

Andrew & Barbara Smith

Gold ($500,000 - $1,999,999)
Margaret Kennedy

Silver ($250,000 - $499,999)

Bronze ($200,000 - $249,999)

Major Benefactor ($100,000 - $199,999)
Anonymous (1)

Olga Woolner

Sponsor ($10,000 - $24,999)
100 Women Who Care PEI
A & S Scrap Metals

Patron ($25,000 - $49,999)

Arsenault Bros. Construction

Arsenault Best Cameron Ellis

Action Aero

Dr. Hanan Badr & Dr. Hossam Bayoumy

Spencer & Janet Campbell

Atlantic Warehousing

Rev. Austin Bradley

Canadian Tire Charlottetown - Beach Family

Dr. David Chanasyk

Mark & Margaret Butcher

Faye Doucette

G. Dennis Clough

Dr. Piero & Carole Campanaro

Jacob Hiemstra

Ron & Jeanne Collins

David & Paulette Hooley

Coronation Women’s Institute

Canadian Wireless
Telecommunications Association

Murray & Norma Myles

D.C.D. Auto Electric

Brian Nicholson - Blaine Nicholson

Dr. Tim Fitzpatrick & Brenda Fraser

Vanco Farms

Cecil & Irene Fraser

Paul & Tara Young

Dr. I. G. (Sam) Habbi
Wayne & Wilma Hambly
Peter Jansons
Lighthouse Group
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Kennedy Metals

Tim & Liz Casey
Claudia & Reagh Clark
Dr. Shelagh Connors
Etienne Côté & Jennifer LaRosa
James & Lillian Crombie
Jamie & Hailee Currie
Wayne & Marion Cutcliffe

GENEROSITY
DALMAC

Allen & Marilyn Stoolmiller

Kreative Acres

Robert DeLong

Ken W. Sulston

Joanne Lord-MacLeod

Dyne Holdings

Wawanesa Insurance

Ellen M. Macdonald

J. Lovat Fraser

Arthur & Maureen Weeks

Stephen J. MacLean Memorial

The Gray Group

Glen & Margaret Wigginton

Sandra & Greg MacNeill

Kathy Hambly & Sandy Gillis

Winsloe Irving

Bernard MacPhee

Harness the Hope PEI

Subscriber($5,000 - $9,999)

Insurance Company of PEI

Jennifer & James MacPherson
Robert & Shirley Matheson

Betty Jeffery

Anonymous (2)

Matrix Fights Cancer

Barbara Johnston Paul T. Johnston Memorials

A Touch of Gold

James & Carolyn McAleer

Curt & Judy Adamson

Morgen McInnis Memorial

Hinman & Nancy Barrett

Dr. David & Mary Lou Morrison

Dr. Greg & Joan Beer

Robert & Cecilia (Peanie) Nightingale

Dr. James & Diane Boswall

Papa Joe’s Restaurant

Estate of Ivan J. Brown

Stephen Peacock

Callbecks Home Hardware

PEI Firefighters Curling Association

Richard Campbell Memorial

Phillips Auto Sales

Matt & Cheryl Cassidy

Trent & Ingrid Pollard

Annabel J. Cohen

Walter & Marion Riehl

George & Cheryl Crawford

John & Hazel Robinson

Ernest & Joyce Crosby

Jim Ross & Denise Doiron

Margaret Curtis

Ronald G. & Wayne Storey

Sandy & Phyllis Dawson

Lowell & Judith Sweet

Debbie & Jay Zammit’s Joy Ride Fund

Dr. David & Valerie Toms

Steve & Cathy Dickieson

Pius & Paula Walsh

Karl & Irene Duncan

Dr. Mary & Dwayne White

Dr. William & Tara Judson
Kensington Agricultural Services
Carolyn & Norman Lalonde
Urban & Mary Laughlin
LifeWorks
Lew & Audrey Livingstone
Charles & Jean MacDonald
Jamie MacDonald & Robert Gollaher
Doug MacDougall Memorial
Shelley MacEwen
Melvin & Vaunda MacKinnon
Ron & Mary MacMillan
Marvin N. MacNeill
David & Ferne MacPhail
Vince & Rosemary McKenna
Vernon & Helen Millar
Stan & Eileen Moore
Captain John Profit &
Mother Winnifred Fund
M. Doreen Reid

Janet Ellis
Ken & Margot Ezeard
Elmer & Kari Ferguson
Fidelity Investments Canada

Alan & Darlene Robison

First Canadian Financial Group

Royal Canadian Legion,
Kingston Branch No.30

Gerard & Bernie Fitzpatrick
Breda Foley

Harold C. Saint

Dr. Claude Helpert

Grania Scott

Michael & Mary Hennessey

James Seaman

Clifford & Norma Herring

Sherwood Timber-Mart

Barbara Jenkins

Frauke & Vaughn Smith

Linus & Brenda Kelly

Steele Auto Group

Ira & Betty Kember
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Remembering Loved Ones
The QEH Foundation wishes to thank the 140 Island families who chose the QEH to
honour the memory of their loved ones July 1, 2021 – June 30, 2022.
Nawal Abdallah
Arlene Acorn
Paul J. Allain
Ann Andrews
Mary Ann Arnold
Luc Arsenault
Carolyn Atkinson
Ed Atkinson
John Baird
Burt Ballum
Thane Batchilder
Louise Beaton
Julia Bell
Roger Birt
Meredith Black
Donalda Bosovich
Eileen Bowles
Brooke Brady
Velma Brehaut
Chris Brittain
Richard Campbell
Mickey Cannon
Betty Carragher
Bill Chester
Leith Clark
Ruby Clow
Joseph E. Coady
Marion L. Coffin
Linda Collins
Judy Connick
Vernon Connolly
Merrill Cronin
Raymond Crossman
David A. Darby
Susanne Darby
Paul Davey

Dennis J. Doiron
Sharon Donald
William Doucette
Margaret Doyle
Jim Dunn
Paul Fisher
George R. Foster
Thelma Fraser
Pauline Frizzell
Marie Fudge
Joe Gallant
Betty Gay
Tom Gill
Everett Gillespie
Gerry Gillis
James S. Good
Ruth Harris
Elaine M. Hazelwood
Paulette Henderson-MacLeod
Lynn Hodgson
Darlene Homer
Leonard Hookey
Mary Houston
Ross Howard
Allan Johnston
Anna Johnston
Ritchie Johnston
Harold Jury
Phillip Keating
Daniel Kennedy
Verna L. Kent
Marion Kingston
Gordon Lank
Brenda Large
Charles Larivee
Margaret Larter

Audrey E. Livingstone
D. Alex MacDonald
Kevin MacDonald
Libby MacDonald
Lorna MacDonald
Phil MacDonald
Douglas MacDougall
Louise E. MacEwen
Cyril MacIsaac
Elmer A. MacKenzie
Marie MacLennan
Anne MacLeod
Billy MacLeod
Gladys MacLeod
Helen I. MacLeod
Wayne MacLeod
Richard A. MacNeill
Neil MacPhail
Bernadette Matheson
Charles McDonald
Adeline McKinnon
Elizabeth McLaine
Betty McNab
Clifford McNally
Margaret M. McQuaid-Morrison
Michael Meacher
Muriel Michael
Grant Moase
Ralph Moore
Sylvia Moore
Ronnie D. Munn
Eleanor Myron
Patrick Neary
Allen V. Perry
Robie A. Pinkham
Laura Power

Reg Power
Jean Rashed
J. Fidèle Richard
Mark Robertson
Rupert Roe
Douglas Roloson
Lloyd Ross
Mertie L. Sanderson
Robert H. Santer
Michael Scotto
Douglas Sherren
Ray Sherren
Harry Simmonds
Hazel Simpson
Grant Smith
James Smith
Eileen Somerton
J. Don Taylor
Pauline Taylor
Donna Thompson
Barbara A. Trainor
Gordon Tweedy
Shirley Veinot
James F. Vessey
Richard Vessey
Paula Ward
Bill Watters
M. Susan Whiteside
Donelda Wood
George Woodford
Jeanette Yeo

Thank you to the following funeral homes for facilitating in-memoriam donations in
support of the QEH Foundation in 2021-22:
Belvedere Funeral Home
Central Queen’s Funeral Home
Davison Funeral Home and Chapel
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East Prince Funeral Home
Ferguson-Logan Montague Funeral Home
Hennessey Cutcliffe Charlottetown Funeral Home

Hillsboro Funeral Home
MacLean Funeral Home Swan Chapel
Moase Funeral Home

Staying Accountable
WHERE REVENUE CAME FROM 2021-22
Annual Campaign (Note 1)

$1,474,090

21%

Major Gift Campaign (Note 2)

$ 2,040,424

28%

Signature Fundraising Events (Note 3)

$ 1,229,644

17%

$ 566,408

8%

$ 1,904,771

26%

Planned Giving (Note 4)
Realized Investment Income
Total Revenue ($7.2 M)

TOTAL
FUNDS
RAISED

7.2 M

$7,215,337

WHERE 2021-22 REVENUE WENT
Donations made to QEH
for Medical Equipment (Note 5)

$5,254,929

73%

$ 864,855

12%

$ 1,095,553

15%

Endowment Fund (Note 6)
Fundraising & Operating (Note 7)
Total Invested ($7.2 M)

TOTAL
FUNDS
INVESTED

$7,215,337

7.2 M

1. The Friends for Life Annual Campaign includes all gifts under
$10,000, not made through a Signature Event.

5. Donations to the Queen Elizabeth Hospital are made when
equipment arrives on site.

2. Major Gifts Campaign includes all gifts $10,000 and above, not
made through a Signature Event. Does not include multi-year
pledge amounts.

6. Donations directed to endowment fund by the donor and
unrestricted bequests.

3. Signature Events include QEH Big Day of Giving, Yuletide
Elimination Draw & Auction, and ‘Great Day’ Fore Health Harry
MacLauchlan Memorial Golf Tournament. Costs associated with
these events are included in Operating Costs. (Note 7)
4. Planned Giving includes bequests, realized gifts of life insurance,
gifts equivalent to life insurance premiums.

7. Costs associated with Friends for Life Campaign, Signature
Events, CRA receipting requirements, investment fees, banking
fees, credit card transaction fees, actuary fees, planned gift life
insurance premiums, stewardship, website hosting, wages
and benefits, print and postage costs, and other program costs
associated with a robust philanthropic program.

The above revenue does not reflect unrealized gains on investments.
Copies of the audited financial statements are available by contacting the
QEH Foundation at (902) 894-2425 or online at www.qehfoundation.pe.ca
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For more information or to make a donation please contact:
QEH Foundation
PO Box 6600, Charlottetown
PE C1A 8T5
Tel: (902) 894-2425
Email: info@qehfoundation.pe.ca

@QEHFoundation
qehfoundation
QEH Foundation

www.qehfoundation.pe.ca

Rollo Bay’s Sara Deveau is a PEI Plover Guardian, an avid hiker, biker, and self-proclaimed ‘bird
nerder’. All of these things, she says, would not be possible if it wasn’t for her hip replacement
surgery and the wonderful care she received at the Queen Elizabeth Hospital.
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